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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

To the Board of Education and Citizens of Toronto.

The reports which follow are based on conditions existing
as of June, 1920. No doubt since then, in the reorganization
being worked out by the Business Administrator, many changes
have been made. The statements in the reports must not, there-

fore, be taken as criticisms of his administration, but rather
as indications of some of the difficulties which he has to face
and to overcome which he will need the individual support of

the citizens.

It should, of course, be borne in mind that problems of

purchasing were much complicated by war and post-war con-

ditions between 1914 and 1920.

It is quite evident that as the present conditions are tiie

result of years of growth and habit, the task of bringing about
business-like and economical administration of all departments
of the Board's work cannot be completed in a day. The hard-

est work and the closest co-operation will be necessary to ac-

complish it at all. With the best of intentions, waste is bound
to occur where the most effective measures are not taken to

combat it. Waste is a natural concomitant of all human opera-

tions. It can be eliminated only by itrenuons measures. It

may always be taken for granted that waste exists, if such

strenuous measures have not been taken. It would be a

miracle if it did not exist. Every dollar wasted, or spent un-

wisely, is a dollar subtracted from worthwhile expenditures,

since even the pockets of the taxpaye.s are not bottomless.

The economical and effective administration of public affairs

is, therefore, a moral as well as a financial question.

BUREAU OP MUNICIPAL RESEARCH.

K
II

%
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The Purchasing and Supply Department
of the Toronto Board of Education.

INTRODUCTION
Sehool supplies were formerly purchased through the Chief In-

spector 8 Department. Later, the work was transferred to the Secre-
tary-Treasurer s Department, with a former employee of the Chief
Inspector s Department in charge, as clerk of supplies. The present
department was organized as an independent unit about 1912 re-taimng the said clerk of supplies as the chief execufve, with' the
official title of "Clerk of SuppUes." The title of the office was
changed, about 1915, to "Superintendent of Supply Department"
and, again, m February, 1920, to "Superintendent of Purchasing
and Supply Department,"

The importance of this phase of the work of ^ Board of Educa-
tion is indicated by its large annual expenditure vhich, last year
amounted to $378,000. The annual cost oi administering the de-
partment is about $32,000.

The purchase of supplies is a problem of prime importance to
the administrative boards of public institutions. It is essential to the
effective operation of such an organization as the Board of Educa-
tion that accepted standard quantities and qualities of fuel, buildin"
materials, text books, stationery and other supplies be on hand when-
ever wanted. It is most desirable that the process of securing them
be carried on with the greatest possible economy of effort and money.

Wastage of public funds is as apt to develop in the purchasing
.nd stores departments as in the constructing or administrative de"
partments.

Waste may be caused by
The lack of aoy pnrchaaiag sjrsteiu.

An inefllcient system, er

Inefllclent operation of a good system.

Poor purchasing may appear in

An aucnmnlatlon of nnnsed or spoiled stock,

A constant sbortage of needed stores.

The tbonghtiess nse for ordinary purposes of a superior grade of sup-
plies,

SuppUes of poor quaUty being discarded before fuU use has been made
of them.

Excessive payments for both suiUble and unsulUble goods alike,
The lack of concise and accurate records of purchase and consumption.

Good purchasing requires

Centralised, elastic systems of purchasing, distributing and accounting
for supplies.

Complete and cordial co-operation between the buying and consuming
departments,

A well-paid, adequately-staffed purchasing department, and a similarly
staffed distributing or stores department, under separate experienced
execntives.

4



r 1 1 . — PURCHASING

Summary of Recommendations

OBQAMIZATION.

1. That the purchasing of all supplies, of every class, and the sale

of all salvage, be carried on by a separate unit, to be known as

the Purchasing Department.

2. That the work of receiving, inspecting, storing and distributing

supplies be carried on by a separate unit, to be known as the

Stores Department.

3. That the work and duties of these two departments be clearly

defined and that there be a separate head for each, retponsible

directly to ths Bndnen 4dininiitntor.

4. That the responsibility for cost accounts, appropriation accounts

and stores controlling accounts, and for the passing of invoices,

be transferred to the Accounting Dep'^rtment of the Board.

5. That there be close co-operation between the Purchasing and
Stores Departments and with all other departments of the Board
of Education.

\

1 ,

PUB0HA8INO PBOPBB.

EitimstM.

1. That all purchasing records established in future should contain

information as to quantities purchased, received and consumed,

weekly or monthly, classified as to quality, size and purpose for

which used, and also the number of consumers.

2. That all existing records which can be collected readily be classi-

fied and tabulated.

3. That the articles dealt in should be first classified and the units

of each group standardized as to variety, quality, size, number

of units per package, etc.

Standards of consumption and quality should be set by the

Chief Offloer reiponiible for the use of the various articles. For

example, the Inspector of Educational Supplies should fix the

standards for elementary school supplies, subject only to the

Chief Inspector; and the Mechanical Engineer of the Board

should fix the standards for fuel supplies, etc., subject only to

the Business Administrator.
*«5
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f««. ®**f<'*^\
"^"oW conform, u Ur • powible. to the on..

HrZ,?^' -t'Ddard. and .hould be .dju.ted from t me tJ tZ

8p«dfleatioiig.

*'
?1^!' f'*?'

cljMiflcation and atandarditation of rapDlies mn.

X^f the Wd Ji"*f "^PJ""' ?°^ *^*» «P«'*- i* he em!

JonsnUed ' ^ " ^ "^ '*''*"^* '^''•' ^"^d be freely

5. That the specificationg, fonnE of tender, general conditions etobe P«««ed upon by the legal advisor of the Board" anTLakaccepted by the Board as standard. No additiona or alteraSahonld thereafter be permitted unless after comS,^?^; andSthe consen of representatives of departments affJc ed,"nd^Je

6. That a repository of samples be established.

Oontraots.

7. That the Purchasing Agent be authorized, subject to the suoer-vision and approval of the Business Manager:
^

*~7orin''fn!!«?/'"''
'•^S^ejt and receive quotations and tendersfor all supplies required by the Board from time to time;

*'~Il«n*rv'*i,"'"'"T"™*.°d
the awarding of contracts on any

the B^ard or"
Judgment, will prove most profitable to

c-To buy in the open market from time to time, with or with-out executing a formal contract, such supplies as, in his jude-ment, can be most advantageously purchased in this manner.
8. That the Purchasing Agent be held personally responsible forthe proper performance of his duties, and for the Accurate re'cording of all transactions and, therefore, be bonded and theBoard secured against any losses which may be due to the negli-gence or misconduct of the Purchasing Agent.

Keqnisitioiia.

9. That requisitions for supplies from stores to be issued to schools,
departments, etc., be sent to the Storekeeper.

10. That supplies be requisitioned for on group schedules so that
requisitions for building .supplies, for example, shall be made on

I



fixed day* of the week, and requiaitiom for text be h :ation-
ery, •tc, on other fixed daya, and ao on, throufchou; ; e claiini-

fieation.

11. That ie P >rekeeper shall, from time to time, requiBition the
PurchaaL^K Agent (on standard printed forms, serially nnm-
bered) for the purchase of any su- plies necessary to keep his
stock on hand at all times up to a ^re-determined minimum, and
he shall also requisition for the purchase of any supplies not
customarily kept in stock, but required by various Departments
of the Board.

12. That requisitions necessitating purchases shall be approved an to
"standard" and as to present need, by the particular officer hav-
ing expert supervision of the work of the Department requisi-
tioning, and shall bp vis^d by the 'Purchasing Agent.

Ordan.

13. That no purchasing order, or order to do work, be given until
(a) the covering requisitioriti have been properly approved; (b)
tenders, quotati'^u-- or estir^ tti have been received and the price
to be paid agre- • >n beiwe a the vendor and the purchasing
agent; (c)* the accountant of the Board shall have certified that
funds are at the credit of the appropriation to be charged, and
available.

14. That every order shall quote the covering requisition number,
the date and place of delivery, an adequate description of the
quality of goods required, and shall clearly state the quantity
to be purchased and the maximum amount to be paid. If goods
are purchased under an existing contract, the contract number
should be quoted.

15. That one copy of the order, or a memorandum, shall be for-
warded to the requisition i, and one to the accountant.

16. That the Purchasing Agent's copy of the order shall be filed

according to the expected dates of delivery, and on that date, or
on the day following, a clerk should ascertain what orders have
been delivered, and trace those not yet filled.

17. That all purchases shall be finally recorded in some permanent
form from which it will be convenient to determine variations in
price, consumption, etc., from month to month, and that the filled

orders shall be filed serially.

Receipt ai. ! Inspection.

That shipments to the stores should be received and counted by
a clerk especially assigned to the duty. His count should be
made independently of any quantities -shown on delivery slip or
order. His receipt to the vendor should be given subject to
inspection and final acceptance by the storekeeper or an agent

* This it now in operation.

18
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S£.*!? * ?^ o™' V^ ^'^P'®"' '" ""»8 > certificate of the in-spector of the Board as to quality, should be forwarded to the

;rZ»rn"*r^
**" the Purchasing Agent. This inspection shoSj

ooS
«o°»PlPte within 48 hours after the receipt of the

19. That shipments of oils and similar materials delivered either tn

J:!.!5°''**^''ru*^
**•*

f*'^"*'^^
^°'^^d ^« «»°»Pled at irregular in-

tfnL^*'"*
the samples tested, in accordance with the Jpecifica-

tions, by an analytical chemist or at a testing laboratory.

20. That the present system of visual inspection of coal deliveries be

aSflyS
occasional proper sampling and laboratory

^voices.

^^'
VLt\

*^« 7.°<1«"" shall be required to forward with each ship-ment or delivery, a delivery sUp. These delivery slips shall inturn, be forwarded to the accountant at regular periods by the
receivers, along with covering receiving slips.

^'
S!L*^*

vendor be required to render to the accountant of the

«.!?* **^"**t '?,''?'''*? '''• statements in detail. These invoicesor statements shall be checked by the accountant against prices

wWrZir**'" *"'!,*/ *° quantities shown by receipts and.when finally approved for payment, shall be forwarded to theTreasurer, one copy being retained for reference in posting costledgers, appropriation ledgers, etc.
p«8ung cost

23. That each invoice presented in proper form should be checkedand approved and ready for payment within 48 hours after itsreceipt or receipt of the goods.

BOsoeUaneoiu.

24. Salvage: That greater attention be paid to securing the maxi-

^SSm^""*
"""^""^ ^™°' ^^"^ '^*'** products of the school

25. Trust Funds: Provided the necessary power exists or is latergranted, that the by-laws of the BoaJd be amended to provWefor the installation, operation and financial control of cafeteriasstudents' stores etc., in the Technical School, High School ofCommerce and CoUegiates. ^ oi^aooi or



PURCHASING

Orgmiiation of the KxJBting

Department of Purchasing and Supplies.

The work of the Department, which has at its head the

Superintendent of Purchasing and Supplies, may, for the pur-

poses of this report, be divided into two sections

:

I.—Purchasing,

n.—Stores.

'^e staff of the Department is made up of twenty-five

persons, eleven of whom may be considered as devoting their

time solely to the work of the Purchasing Division, the other

fourteen being connected with the Stores. In addition, the

telephone operator for the Board's central switchboard is

under the supervision of the Superintendent of Purchasing and

Supplies.

Duties of the Superintendent of Purduwing and gnpplii.

The duties of the Superintendent of the Supply Depart-

ment are laid down in By-law No. 82* of the Board of Educa-

tion. Among other duties, he shall

"have charge of and superintend, under the direetion of

the Management Committee, the purchase and distribu-

tion of school and caretakers' supplies and requisites for

all schools, and collect and receive from the various

schools, books and supplies to be returned to the Board."

It will be seen that two separate and distinct functions—pur-

chasing and distributing—have been allocated to one official.

The control of the flow of goods at the "outlet" should not be

in the same hands as the control of the flow of goods at the

"inlet."

The Superintendent of Supplies is further required to

"certify to all accounts passing through his office," and must

render an annual report of the "Values of all supplies on hand,

particulars and values of the supplies distributed during the

year, the supplies returned to his department during the year,

and the estimated value thereof " A third function,

therefore, that of accountant, is added to his responsibilities.

The Bureau believes that this three-fold assignment is not

in the best interests of the Board of Education or of the citi-

• Thlt by-Uw wm amended on December 4. 1919, by labltitatiDg "Businni
Adaloistntor Mid BMrttwy-TreMurar" (or "Snperintwdant ot Snpply Depart-

ment". The Aettac SnperlntSBdent w»» »ppointPd "SnperintendeBt of Pnreliaaing

and Supply DMNUtment" in rebmary, 1920, and haa been eanyios out the dntiei

bar* (tooted, pending reorganiiation o( thli Department by the Baiineai Adminii-

tnter.
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n?^«».°.'-^°'"°°^*''
*°** " «* **^« 0Pi*^0»» that the fanctioM of

worjt transferred to the Accounting Department of the BoMd
It is, therefore, recommended:

^'

Ja^fn?!]?«?^*"°l°*
aU suppUes, of every claw, and the

knn^ aU^flvage be carried on by a separate uiit, to beknown as the Purchasing Department.
2. That the work of receiving, inspecting, storing and distributmg supplies be carried on by a seoarate nnit fn hiknown as the Stores Department ^ ' *° ^'

^'
Ji-o*i ^^A 7°? *^** ^"*'«« of these two departments be

^tnLw^^*,'^ ^IV*
that there be a separate head "or eachresponsible directly to the Business Administrator.

^'
Jif* ?® responsibiUty for cost accounts, appropriationaccounts and stores controlling accounts, and fTJCpass
mfnt^ofTSrS'

*'*"'«"«^ '^ *^« ^--«"^ J^eja"?-

^' ^1*«!^^'^ ^^ *'^?'® co-operation between the Purchasine

Office Staff and Work.

BnilHi«l^"!i*'^*''"" ^^''^'r " ^o««*«<* 'n the AdministrationBuilding and carries on the purchasing and accounting woJk
aL L?fP"VP'°*- ^^^ ^''*'«» 0^ the employees sSm di7ewe

J?e theTn?,* Jf
"' not allocated on a f'unctional basis, n"?

ff™« «* •
®* of responsibility clearly defined. Much of thetime of SIX members of the staff in this department is spen?on accounting work, although, at present, neither the reS

T. ii!*""T*' "' ^^ ^«P* *« *« yield a ready statement ofhe business transacted. As already stated, the Bureau °s of

cS^nrgXptll'^;.-^^'^
^^^'^'^ '' *™-^"-^ *« "e Ac'

Estimates.

Air..«^VifJ^"I7"* 'J^

money appropriated to the Purchasing

^fnn«„?f r^^^l "P°" ^" °^ »"»"«! estimates, and asthe quantity and quality of the supplies which can be issued

Iv theS;;Sf:f*;h?r
'''^''^^^^^- «- closel/controSel

S'ln-n^ T ^
of this financial support, the methods of pre-

some kngth
' "' '^'' department are discussed here at

Although the Bureau was informed that estimates for th^coming year are based and prepared upon a SwLdJe ofpresent market conditions, last year's coLumptS,Tndprobable consumption for the coming year, this appear? to be a
• Th. Bup.„ i. Informed that torn, .ceountlnr work h.. .inc. been tr.n.f.rrwl

10



more optimistic statement than the records warrant. We are

informed that in the preparation of the annual estimates, the

procedure is for the chief of the department to call into con-

raltation his secretary and his stores ledger-keeper. The pre-

vious year's estimates are consulted and as each item is reached

the ledger-keeper is supposed to report the quantities issued

during the past year. This is compared with the estimates of

that year and increased in proportion to the increase in school

attendance. Prom this latter figure is deducted the stock on

hand, in stores. The balance is extended at last year's unit

eoit and becomes the estimate for the coming year.

It was discovered, first of all, that the stores ledgers are

not kept in such a manner as to show readily the total issues

from stores for the current or any other year. In August of

this year, a statement of the issues for 1919 was requested by
the Bureau. The preparation of this statement required the

services of two clerks with an adding machine continuously

for several hours, although the books had presumably been

closed for eight months. If the estimates of any year ar«^

based on the consumption of the preceding year it would seem
that such consumption figures should be more readily available.

A request to see a tabulation or chart of school attend-

ance for the past several years, elicited the information that

none was prepared. If the estimates are based on school at-

tendance, some such chart would seem to be essential.

The estimates of the Technical School, High School of

Commerce and Collegiate Institutes are prepared at these

various schools, but are included in the estimates of the Super-

intendent of Purchasing and Supplies. An analysis of the esti-

mates of the secondary schools showed a peculiar lack of varia-

tion, year to year, in the amounts of most of the items listed.

These amounts, too, were usually given in round numbers.

Evidently the estimates are not based on consumption,

attendance, or careful records of past years, and the result

would naturally leave much to be desired on the score of

accuracy.

During the Bureau's inspection of the school buildings, a
year ago, a general complaint was made that both an insuffi-

cient quantity and an unsuitable quality of supplies were
issued. It was claimed that requisitions were reduced without
explanation being given, and that sometimes the principal was
obliged to purchase necessary office supplies either out of his

own pocket or from funds received from the sale of waste-

paper, etc., brought in by the children.

The charts which follow show the detailed and average
growth in actual and estimated expend, ures for blank books,

text books and miscellaneous school supplies compared with
the growth of school attendance. The charts begin with 1912,

the attendance and expenditures in that year being given the

index value of 100.
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Providing purchases had been made with due regard to
eonanmption and assuming no increase in commodity prices
since 1912, the expenditure curves should have parallded the
attendance curve, provided that only one year's supplies were
bought in any one year or charged in the expenditures of that
year. However, prices did increase, particularly after 1914, The
expenditure curve, therefore, shotUd have been drawing away
from the attendance curve. It will be seen, however, that
there is no apparent relation between the attendance and ex-
penditure curves.

The noticeable fluctuations in the expenditure curves may
be due to several causes

:

1. Flnotnatioiu in prices: This is hardly the reason in this

case, as prices have advanced fairly constantly since the
war, although receding slightly in 1919.

2. Fhietnationa in eonramption : Consumption of supplies, such
as text books and stationery, should follow closely the at-

tendance record. Judging by the fairly even growth of the
attendance curve (as there are nc dependable consumption
records), the cause of the expenditure fluctuations is not
here, although records of issues from stores, in the several
years, show remarkable variations.

3. Erratic buying: Over-purchase in one year, followed by
under-purchase in the next. This seems to answer the nat-
ural question, "Why such variation in expenditures for
school supplies?" This assumes, of course, that the appro-
priations are charged with the purchases of a year, not
with the amount consumed in that year.

The only valid reasons for unusually large purchases in
any one year are

:

An expected scarcity of available supply;

An expected sudden increase in prices in the coming year.

If either or both of these reasons explained the purchase of
text books in 1916, for instance, they would equally explain
the purchase of similar supplies in that year, yet we find that
the purchase of text books (the price of which is fixed by the
Provincial Government and has not recently advanced) was
greatest, and of other supplies least, in that year.

It would seem that, to avoid over and under-purchasing,
a careful estimate of the probable consumption of supplies
during the coming period is a prime necessity. The prepara-
tion of such an estimate requires precise information as to
past consumption, and this a be obtained only from accurate
records extending over a period of years.

M



The Bnrean, therefore, recommends:

1. That all purchasing records established in future should
contain information as to quantities purchased, received
and consumed, weekly or monthly, classified as to quality,
size and purpose for which used, and also the number of
consumers.

2. That all existing records which can be collected readily be
classified and tabulated.

3. That the articles dealt in should be first classified and the
units of each group standardize i as to variety, quality, size,
number of units per package, etc.

Standards of consuription and quality should be set by
the Chief Oflloer responsible for the use of tbe vsrioni art-
idea. For example, the Inspector of Educational Supplies
should fix the standards of elementary school supplies, sub-
ject only to the Chief Inspector; anJ the Mechanical Engi-
neer of the Board should fix the standards for fuel supplies,
etc., subject only to the Business Administrator.

Standards should conform, as far as possible, to the
customai^ trade standards and should be adjusted from
time to time in order to meet changes in market conditions
or industrial requirements. No alterations should be made,
however, except after consultation with and the consent of
representatives of the departments affected.

Consumption records, as outlined, have an added value if
combined with market reports, in that they enable the pur-
chasing agent to time his purchases and deliveries so as to
effect savings in prices paid and in storage space. Further-
more, with such records at hand it would be possible to guar-
antee to intending contractors, the number of articles to be
required on any proposed contract, and the time when delivery
would be required.

Such data would be more usable if the variations were
atown graphically, and the per capita figures worked out.
ii-rom such charts, the average consumption within given
periods of time could be readily found and finally a standard
quantity of any article to be consumed within a given period
snould be fixed.

If these charts are carefuUy made the probable number
of consumers, quantities to be consumed, etc., can be obtained
by measurement and will be sufficiently accurate for ordinary
estimates, if the general tendency of the graphs be considered
at the same tune. It wiU be found worth while, when the time
comes, to check these estimates, which also should be plotted
with the actual results experienced.

'
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8p<dilcatioiu.

The preservation of the work of standardisation can be
best effected by forming a repository of standard samples and
by preparing standard specifications.

Oood specifications should be definite, clear, comprehen-
sive, and the conditions of purchase, delivery, inspection, etc.,

should be as fair to the vendor as to the buyer. The specifica-
tions in use in the Department of Purchasing and Supplies
cannot be called good specifications.

Th&y are indaflnita as to quality. As an illustration, the
following quotation is abstracted from the specification for
coal :*

"The soft coal is to be of the best quality of smokeless
lump or other soft coal and to be named with prices in
tender, and screened over a 2%-inch mesh, or l^e Run
closely screened at the mine and lumpy or Standard
Mine Bun."

There is certainly room here for a variety of interpretations.
"Best quality of smokeless lump" or "other soft coal" are
not synonymous terms. There is no reference to the heating
value of the coal, percentage of ash, volatile matter, etc.

The hard coal is "to be of the best quality produced by
the mine named in the tender" and "all is to be free from
stone and slate." This phrase occurs in the single paragraph
describing the HARD coal desired, so that apparently stone
and slate might be offered with the soft coal. As in the case
of soft coal, there is no reference to heating value, percentage
of ash, etc. In fact, the phrase quoted is the sole definition of
"hard coal" found in the specification.

They are indeflsite as to quality. The same coal specifica-
tion contains a schedule of quantities of various kinds and
sizes of coal which "it is expected will be required"; "about
one-half of the above quantities will be ordered for delivery
in July and August, and the balance . >t delivery in December
or from time to time as needed"; "It is understood that the
contractor shall furnish any further supply that may be re-
quired," but there is neither quantity nor time limit fixed.

In other specifications, this clause occurs: "The Board
does not in any way bind itself to take or accept the quantities
set forth in said schedule, the same being merely an estimate
of the probable requirements for the year."

*It U, of course, true thu the condition of Uio coal markot dnrinc ud sinea
th* war Baoaaaitatad a eonalderabla ralazatian of tha aoality raatrieUooaT^ Tkaaa eea-
ditiena, howavar, did not aslit in 1818, wlian tha apaeOeaUona tor 19U ir«M writtan
and thaae vary but littla from tha praaant apaeiteatioaa. niara la no raaaon why all
ataal onality daSninc elausea should not b« iaelndad ia tha ataadard apaeiSeatioaa
and, whan naeessary, any considered too drastic could ba aro*^ out.

16



They are ii>d«flnit« h to mtthodi of inipection. In the

specification for uik, it ig demanded that "the oils and turpen-

tine are to be pnre and free from adulterants, and to stand

the nraal analytical test, if not up to the standard the contrac-

tor will be required to pay the cost of the analysis and removo
the materials and to replace them with oil and turpentine of

the quality called for." The "usual analytical test" is not
defined, and would be difficult to define in one paragraph in a
specification covering several kinds of oils used for widely
different purposes. Floor oil, lubricatini; oil and fuel oil are
included in this specification, as well as lin.seed oil, turpentine

and gasoline. The "standard" and "quality called for" above
are defined by such terms as "best quality," "heavy body,"
etc.

They are indefinite as to place and time of delivery. "The
goods are to be delivered at any one of the schools where
directed" appears in the specification for science apparatus.
In other specifications neither time nor place of delivery is

mentioned, and in a specification for "sewing material", it

is announced that "the supplies are to be delivered at the
storerooms of the Board, or at such other places in the city as
Board may direct, or at such other times and in such quantities

as may from time to time be required."

Tbey are not clear. The examples already given illustrate

this feature. In addition, some specifications contain a schedule
of articles and inform the contractor that he must submit
samples. It cannot be clear to him whether the best grade,
cheapest grade, or something in between is wanted. If he
quotes a low price and submits a sample of a low grade, his

tender may be rejected because supplies are unsuitable, or if

he quotes on and submits a high grade, his tender may be like-

wise rejected as being too high. In fact, this has happened
within the past year.

They are not fair to vendor and buyer alike. In none of

the specifications is there a provision that additions or altera-

tions to the form of tender or accompanying specifications and
conditions would cause the tender to be thrown out as informal.
The effect is that a contractor without experience in dealing
with the Board would assume that all conditions would be
effective and might tender accordingly, while another, with
such experience, could practically write his own specifications

and would tender accordingly. In a recent award of a con-
tract for certain kinds of paper, one .successful tenderer altered
the provisions as to the duration of the contract from one year
to thirty days, and demanded an increased price for paper
ordered after the thirty days had elapsed. It was stated that
this alteration was unnoticed at the time of awarding the con-
tract. The acceptance of such unauthorized additions gives
the Board no real advantage in price and is most unfair to

other tenderers.
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H,,» Jif/ "*"!; 'I
required "to execute a contract for th^

;« -i '"**'"*"* thereof, but the Board does not bind itgelfto take or accept the quantities »>t forth in said schedule
Tha tpaoifloationi are not lUndardisad. Some indnH. «««

s1Sb??{r'p* *° ^-dering. oth'SnTnot
;
rmete to bjsigned by the Purchasing Agent and some are to be simed bvthe tenderer; some include several schedules in which tK«imearticles are repeated, but in varying quantities.

The Bureau recommends

:

^
^J'J!!',*/*!'"

''^fsification and standardization of supplies cus-

drT^ L f^o"?^' ^/ ?' ^%^'^' '^ "«^ ««t «' specifications bedrawn up for each class of supplies, and that experts in thl

2. That the specifications, f,.rms of tender, general conditionsetc be passed upon by the legal advisor of the Sd aSfinally accepted by the Board as standard. No additions oralterations, should thereafter be permitted unless after con-sultation and with the consent of representatives of deoartments affected, and the approval of the legal advisor obtained. Major alterations should be approved b/thTBoard

3. That the repository of samples, already referred to beestabhshed. (Patented goods, If they can be describedusually require a specification so complex as to be Stel-hgible. Lengthy schedules of petty supplies, simSywould require extensive and complex specifications. In su/hcases. It IS more desirable to buy by sample.)

The terminology used must be inteUigible to the dealerswhom It IS desired to interest. While precision and defiidteneM

be lost if the dealers do not know whether or not their goodsanswer the description. On the other hand, the neglect to usetechnica terms and the careless habit of us ng a frade nameadding 'or equal" is equally confusing. If 7is necessarHo

mav I'^tr'S''' '^T '^""•^^ ^""'^d acceptable to the buve?may be added as a foot-note to the specification. The bestresults, however, will be obtained if, whenever possible thetrade terminology is used.
P"»MOie, rne

Contracts.

thrn^lfn^ ""'^
'"i^* y®*''' ^^^ Management Committeethrough the Superintendent of Supplies, has asked for quotl-t ons, usually on a yearly contract basis, for practi"caUraU

«iuff "f
«?PPJ'^«-«"al, stationery, equipment,%tc The ?esuiting tenders and any samples submitted were usually referred to the Superintendent and the contracts were thet

18



awarded on hia recommendation. Incidental rapplies are pur-

chased by the Department at varionn times Ihrnunrh the year,

quite often without consideration of the amnant to be paid for

them.

This sygtem of awarding moat of the contracts on a yearly
basis makes it practically impoaaible for the Purchasing Agent
to take advantage of fluctuations in the market, and has, fur-

thermore, proved to be a hindrance to securing the best prices

on the bulk of supplies used in the year.

By making the length of the contra ', and the period in

which bids are received synchronize with those ebbs of the
market when conditions are most favorable to the buyer, lower
prices will usually result. A contract for three months, in an
unstable market, will on the average result in lower prices for

the buyer than one for twelve months. Under prevailing mar-
ket conditions dealers are unwilling to commit themselves to a
close price on a long-term contract and, if they bid at all, will

probably quote a much higher price to be on the safe side. Re-
cently some dealers declared that they could not bid on the
Board's contracts unless the terms were altered.

Some supplies, however, on which the market is con-
tinually shifting, might more advantageously be purchased on
a long term, price-agreement form of contract. The following
method has been used with some success. The buyer defines a

bate or index market price for the commodity to be rchased
and dealers are requested to tender so many cents ibove or
below this base. As the market fluctuates, this base or index
price varies with it and the amount paid to the contractor for
goods bought under these varying market conditions will vary
correspondingly. Tiie index price might be established as the
monthly average of market quotations reported in some reliable

trade journal.

Under such a plan neither vendor nor buyer gamble on the
tendency of the mark . \ } vendor is assured a fair profit

and the buyer pays a . , -e for the goods, plus an equitable
charge for delivery an. iner service.

It is recommended:

That the purchasing agent be authori;:."i, subject to the
supervision and approval of the Business Manager

:

a—To advertise for, request and receive quotations and ten-
ders for all supplies required by the Board from time to

time;

b—To award or recommend the. awarding of contracts on
any plan which, in his judgment, will prove most pro-
fitable to the Board, or

c—To buy in the open market from time to time, with or
without executing a formal contract, such supplies as, in

his judgment, can be most advantageously purchased in

this manner.
19
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It i> further recommended

:

Jh-'li''*
Puwhaiiing Agent be held personally responsible for

»hr^.?^ .
* ' tranwct.onH and. therefore, be bonded andthe Board secured airainst any losses which may be due t«the neprliKence or misconduct of the PurchasingAgMt

H«qniritloB«.

chsHJd''* S^t*"^'" ^J:
^ .'•^•««'«i»ion f»r supplies to be pur-

of the inv^T. k" 'IT'i'""
'" ""« *»' ^^^ HchoolH to the payment

rnvoived tL -^t.^'Jrr'r'" ?' '''« »«*^d' » intricate andinvolved. The attached chart shows the oath tftk«ti i.w«,.»T

provai, and is then turned over to the Order Clerk.

«»
'''*'* "1°'^* requisitioned for is sometimes reduced without notification to the re-uisitioner. Neither is he notifiprf hJwh(.m and when goods are to be delivered nnrf-ii.

^
systematic follow-up of deUveries

*^*"''*"^' "**'^ " t''*''^ "7

It is recommended :

1. That requisitions for supplies from stores to be issued to

^
schools, departments, etc., be sent to the Storekeeper

"
Jeauis'ilKSli'f

b« '•equisitioned for on group schedules so that

on^K ^
''

iti^'^'e
supplies, for example, shall be madeon fixed days of the week, and requisitions for text booksrclScalion""

"'" '''' '^''' -^ - -• ^^^^^^^'^^

^'
t?/pni\^*'""*^rP" '.''*"' ^™°' t™^ ^0 time, requisition

n^lhl ifT*^ fL^'""^
^°" "*"'**'••* printed foms, seriallynumbered) for the purchase of any supplies necessary tokeep his stock on hand at all times up to a pre-detSedminimum and he shall also requisitioS for the puwhTse ofany supplies not customarily kept in stock, but "equired byvarious departments of the Board.

required oy

This shall -not prohibit any department from makinirrequ^tions for such material as is required for immediatf

sTd ^r Tl ^•P*? •*^'**'
l?^*"'"^

«° the PurchasiS^rgeitand for delivery direct to the Department.

*
Ji'f^

ff^^'sitioas necessitating purchases shall be approvedas to "standard" and as to present need, by the particular
officer having expert supervision of the work of the Depar'-
ment Requisitioning, an.l shall be vis^d by the Purchasing

,ui.:tM:lVW.°r SSpJiV*:^^ CUM. t.. ..
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Ordwrs.

At present, if the goods requisitioned are not on contract,

the Order Clerk plitces an order with some selected firm, often

without previous quotation, or inquiry as to cost. This order

is made out in triplicate: the original goes to the dealer, the

duplicate is attached to the requisition, and the triplicate copy

is forwarded to the accountant, presumahly for purposes of

accounting control. However, as the majority of the orders

do not specify the prices to be paid and give but the briefest

description of the goods required, the information as supplied

to the accountant is of no value*

An examination in March, 1920, of a file of presumably un-

filled purchase orders revealed 657 orders, of which 567 showed
no indication of the price to be paid. One month later the file

was again examined and 505 orders were counted, of which 453

showed no price.

Some of these orders dated back to October, 1918. On the

first examination 268 orders were dated before January 1st,

1920, and on the second examination, after a clerk had been
assigned the task of verifying and getting delivery on these

orders, 222 were dated before January 1st, 1920.

These figures may possibly indicate a duplication in

issuing orders, but certainly show a failure to follow-up for

delivery. It does not seem possible that a school principal or

department head could wait for so long a time for necessary
supplies.

It is recommended

:

1. That no purchasing order, or order to do work, be given until

(a) the covering requisitions have been properly approved;
(b) tenders, quotations or estimates have been received and
the price to be paid agreed on between the vendor and the
purchasing agent; (c)t the accountant of the Board shall

have certified that funds are at the credit of the appropria-
tion to be charged and available.

2. That every order shall quote the covering requisition num-
ber, the date and place of delivery, an adequate description

of the quality of goods required, and shall clearly state the
quantity to be purchased and the maximum amount to be
paid. If goods are purchased under an existing contract,

the contract number should be quoted.

3. That one copy of the order, or a memorandum, shall be for-

warded to the requisitioner, and one to the accountant.

4. That the Purchasing Agent's copy of the order shall be filed

according to the expected dates of delivery, and on that

* The Bureau i« Informed that this wealr-c-ss li being remedied.
t This jg now in operation.
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date, or on the day following, a clerk should a8C«jt*»n ^,^»*

orders have been delivered, and "trace" those not yet filled.

5 That all purchases shall be finally recorded in 8<.me perma-

nent form from which it will be convenient to determine

variations in price, consumption, etc., from month to month,

and that the filled orders be filed serially.

The Bureau suggests that if requisitions be scheduled as

suggested, all requisitions for similar articles, or similar classes

of articles, might be combined in one purchase order These

purchase orders would then be automatically scheduled.

In order to get competitive tenders or quotations on open

market orders, the trade might be notified by telephone that

certain supplies are required and that quotations will be re-

ceived on an appointed day. Another plan that has been fairly

successful is the bulletin board method of advertising. Lists

of supplies to be purchased, together with the specifications^

are hung on a public bulletin board outside the office of the

Purchasing Agent. Dealers or their agents "e requested o

consult tWs board daily, and hand m their quotations directly

to the Purchasing Agent, who will, of course, accept the best

offer and issue the purchase order accordingly.

Receipt and Inspection.

The majority of the general purchases are received at the

Stores on Robert Street, some at the Berryman Street Stores,

and the balance at the various schools.

Each shipment by the vendor is supposed to be accom-

panied by a delivery slip or invoice stating the number of

parcels and quantity of goods in the shipment.

Goods received at the school directly from vendors are

presumably checked with the delivery slip by the principal or

the assistant principal, or in some cases by the caretaker. No

report is made to the central office, until the vendor s monthly

statement, forwarded from the central office, is received at the

school for the principal's certificate as to quantity and quality.

The principal does not know what quality was ordered and

must assume that the goods he received are of the quality

ordered The vendor's statement may not reach the school for

a month after delivery of the goods and, in the meantime the

central office has no knowledge of what supplies have been

deUvered or the amount to be charged for them It is not im-

possible that the supplies have been used before the bill is

deceived, and in such a contingency it is difficult to successfully

protest an apparent overcharge.

As many invoices (statements) go astray between the

school and the central office, this system tends to delay payment

for goods and leaves the accounting system without necessary

information.
23
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Goods should not be purchased for delivery direct to the
schoolp, except in emergency, and in such cases a copy of the
order, or some notification of what has been ordered, should be
given the principal or other official interested. A standard
"receiving slip" or receipt form should be forwarded by the
principal to the accountant's office, as soon as goods have leen
received, examined and checked, and this should end the trans-
action so far as he is concerned.

On the receipt of a shipment of goods at the stores, the cus-
tom is for any M'arehouseman not otherwise employed to check
the quantities received against the corresponding items on the
delivery slip. From this count or tally a receiving slip is made
out for the central office and the item posted in a so-called "re-
ceiving book".

It is not the custom to inspect the goods as to quality at
this time. This is supposed to be dore later by the storekeeper.
It is very doubtful whether this inspection, even if made regu-
larly, is of much value. The storekeeper can have but little

knowledge of the quality specified to be delivered, for two rea-
sons : one is that the copy of the purchase order received from
the Purchasing Agent does not usually specify the quality, and
the other is that the specifications with which he should be
familiar, leave much to be desired in the matter of definition.

Deliveries of coal are received and inspected at the schools,
either by the caretaker or by one of the three or four inspectors
who are appointed yearly. The inspection is sometimes made
at the dealers' bins when the coal is being loaded for delivery,
and consists, in any case, of a visual examination only. Only
two records of a physical and chemical test of the coal bought
since 1915 were seen. In one case, five small lumps of coal were
sent as a sample to the Technical School for analysis. Such a
sample precludes any worth-while estimate of the value of the
coal. The specifications of the American Society for Testing
Materials require many samples of several hundreds of pounds
each to be taken and mixed together, quartered and mixed
again, and again quartered and mixed, and so on, before the
result of the analysis can be accepted as representative.

Shipments of fuel oil and other oils receive only a super-
ficial inspection, if any. The samples submitted by t^e dealers
with their tenders are analyzed, as an aid to the* selection of
the best offer, but apparently the actual purchases are not
tested.

The Bureau recommends:

1. That shipments to the Stores should be received and counted
by a clerk especially assigned to the duty. His count
should be made independently of any qu'-^^ities shown on
delivery slip or order. His receipt to the vendor should be

24
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given subject to inspection and final acceptance by the

storekeeper or an agent appointed by him, and copies, bear-

ing a certificate of the inspector of the Board as to quality,

should be forwarded to the accountant and to the Purchas-

ing Agent. This inspection should ordinarily be complete

within 48 hours after the receipt of the goods.

> That shipments of oils and similar materials delivered eitlier

to the stores or to the schools should be sampled at irregular

intervals and the samples tested, in accordance with the

specifications, by an analytical chemist or at a testing labora-

tory.

3 That the present system of visual inspection of coal deliv-

eries be augmented by occasional proper sampling and

laboratory analysis.

Even if no reduction in the price paid for coal of poor

quality can be obtained, on account of market conditions and

terms of the contract, an exact knowledge of the true value

of the coal supplied would be worth much more than the cost

of analysis.

The present coal inspectors are now employed on worth-

while work when checking the weight of the coal sent to the

schools and in controlling the amount of apparent slate, stone

and dirt which is included in the coal. Their reports should

be made daily and in writing.

Invoice*.

At present, supplies may be delivered by the dealer (or

contractor) direct to the school or may go forward through

the store-room. In either event, monthly statements, in dupli-

cate, are sent to the office of the Superintendent of Supplies.

The original is forwarded to the school, or stores, for certificate

as to receipt.

On return from the school, properly attested, the invoices

(with the exception of those for certain specified supplies) are

compared by the invoice clerk with the copies of the purchase

orders as to prices and for allocation of the charges against

appropriations. Since the orders, as a rule, do not show prices

to be paid, the comparison would seem to be of slight value

The other invoices mentioned (for certain specified supplies)

are checked by the appropriation ledgerkeeper. This is not

shown on the sketch in order that the ordinary routine may be

left as clear as possible.

It should be noted that, as a rule, neither the requisition

nor the purchase order are vised by the Superintendent of

Supplies. When the invoice is prepared for payment, it receives

his certificate, althousrh he can have had but superficial know-

ledEe of the transaction. His signature (or initial) on the in-

voice adds but little to its value as a voucher, but his signature

to the purchase order is vital.

25
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It is recommended:

1. That the vendor shall be required to forward with each ship-

ment or delivery, a delivery slip. These delivery slips shall,

in turn, be forwarded to the accountant at regular periods

by the receivers, along with covering receiving slips.

2. That the vendor shall be required to render to the accountant
of the Board duplicate invoices or statements in detail. These
invoices or statements shall be checked ;)y the accountant
against prices shown on orders and as to quantities shown
by receipt and, when finally approved for payment, shall

be forwar. d to the Treasurer, one copy being retained for

reference in posting cost ledgers, appropriation ledgers, etc.

3. That each invoice should be checked and approved and
ready for payment within 48 hours after its receipt or re-

ceipt of the goods.

Purchase Becords.

A diversity of supplies—chalk, coal, bdoks, bricks, sugar,

sand, linen, lumber, grate bars for furnaces, etc.—is purchased
either by or through the Superintendent of Supplies.

There are no complete purchase records. In some in-

stances, purchases are made without issuing a purchase order

and, in such cases, the invoice is the only record of the trans-

action. A complete statement of the purchases for a given

period could not, therefore, be obtained.

From the appropriation ledgers, however, it was found pos-

sible to approximate the value of total purchases of certain

supplies. The analyses of the transactions in this department
for 1919 were prepared from these ledgers. These statements,

while they agree with the ledger balances, may or may not be
either complete or accurate, as the ledgers are not under ac-

counting control. They are presented, therefore, only as indi-

cative of the amount of business done.

Gross Expenditure for Supplies: In 1919, the money
value of the bulk of such purchases, which are made directl

by the Superintendent of Supplies and Purchasing, was abou
$377,555.11, made up as follows:

Per Cent,

of Total.

For Technical Schools $ 62,417.75* 16.67r
" Hifrh School of Commerce 11,756.49* 3.2%
" Collegiate Institutes 39,346.17 10.4%
" Public Schools 257,978.88 68.0%^
" Public Schools—Special 6,055.82 1.8%

$377,555,111 100%
* Ooei NOT include purchases for resale to pupils, of canteen, lunch room, or

stationery supplies.

t Includes supplies for school offices, a small sum for salaries, wages, etc.

Since 1019. all salaries and wages are reported as such, and are not included in

statemeuts of expenditure for supplies.
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This sum does not include purchases of suppUes of an un-

deteSenatae made by the^omer Building D.partj^^^^^^^^

nor Soea^it include an unknown quantity of supplies purchased

rthrpubUc school principals, for school equipment or for

sports, out of funds under their control.

Expenditure for PubUc School SuppUee: As the fpendi-

ture fStu^Uesfor public schools was about 68% of the ota ,

this was Xlyzed first. The following, m condensed form,

shows the distribution for 1919

:

p^^ ^^^^^

of Total.

Text Books ...- •$ 13,211.82

Domestic Science and Manual

Training Supplies l?'Jio«
Class-room Suppbes 47,363.33

Kindergarten Supphes
lon'^QRO

Light and Heat ^SnnlS
Miscellaneous

43,lW.£i)

5.1%

7.0%
18.4%
2.1%
50.4%
17.0%

$257,978.88 100%

Of these items, that for "Light and Heat" being the great-

est, was analyzed, with the following result

:

P-„ $ 3,296.00
"»»

jQ 550 85
Electricity

116,'206;75 $130,053.60
rTiel, etc 1 .

The item for "Fuel, etc." is made up of:

Wages of Inspectors, etc.... $ gj"^ iifi 206 75
Coal, etc., for Public Schools 115,369.12 llb.iUb. io

A statement of the tonnage bought would have been of value

but as with other supplies, no complete quantity records were

available.
, « . i ti„v

Exnenditure for Supplies for Technical School, Hign

SchoK CoXrcSand Collegiate Institutes: This was made

up as -follows

:

Academic Supplies

Technical and Scientific

Light, Heat and Water

Housekeeping

Administration & Miscellaneous

Administration Building

Technical
School

$ 1,000.0.1

28,827.93

22,049.80

2,044.00

8,496.87

Hifh School of

Commerce

S62,417.T.">

$ 348.45

1,606.14

5,001.88

414.09

4,385.93

Cnllegiatei

§11,7.-6.19

$ 1,138.45

2,986.74

18,192.02

1,215.81

5,627.45

10,185.80*

«;39,346.17

• Sine. 1919 thii it«m it included under »dmini«tr.ti»e expenie. »nd ii, there-

for., not now reporUd .. if .» expenditure for CoUeji.te..
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Goal: It will be noted that the purchase of the annual sup-
ply of coal for Public Schools is, in point of magnitude, the
most important purchase of all.

The records of coal purchases for 1914 to 1917, inclusive,

were examined superficially, while those for 1918 and 1919 were
examined in more detail. Book records of fuel purchases ^or
all schools and departments of the Board show the following
total expenditures, including cost of inspection:

1914 $ 96,635.84
1915 114,697.40
1916 117,452.01

1917 170,277.81
1918 212,103.17
1919 153,126.21 $864,292.44

This amount of $864,292.44 for the six years was distributed as
follows

:

Public Schools $ 706,221.05
Technical School, CoUegiates,
High School of Commerce,
and Administrat on Building 158,071.39 $864,292.44

It would seem that tenders on the entire annual require-
ments of the Board, in bulk, are not desired, since invitations
for tenders for coal are issued separately for Public Schools,
CoUegiates, and the Technical School and High School of Com-
merce. This plan was followed in 1920, the estimated tonnage
required being as follows:

Smokeleu, Soft
or Scmi-
Bituminniu

Soft Coil
Screening!

Hird Coal

Grate Rgi Stove Nut

Public Schools

CoUegiates and Ad-
ministration Building

Technical School

10,000 tons

1,300 "

250 tons

2,000 tons

500

250

6.500

400

1,500

150

500 tons

150 "

High School of Com-
merce 350 " 300

The total requirements
appear to be 11,650 tons

24,150 tons

2,250 tons 750 7,200 IfiSO 650

Or a grand total of

There seems little to be gained by dividing the coal pur-
chases in this manner. Contracts for this quantity of coal,

about 500 car-loacLs, might M'ell be made directly with the mine
operators.

Would not the consolidation of the purchase of any one
class of supplies, in normal times, make the business more at-

tractive to wholesalers and manufacturers?
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Assuming purchase directly from the mine operators or

wholesalc-s, after proper inspection a"^ samplmp dehvenes

might be made from the cars to the schools, to the limit of he

capacity of their bins, either on a «*?"« ^7°*™f'/J^^y ^T
Board's own trucks and employees. It might be that co-opera-

Tive arrangements could be made with the Commissioner of

Works through the City Council, for the use of the severa

city yards and sidings in which to store a surplus «"PP y «

coal 'during the winter months when these yards are used but

Text Books and Other ClMS-room SuppUes: The Superin-

tendent of Supplies, in his annual report, tabulates the quan-

mes of certein stores issued to Public Schools. By comparing

hSormation with the Stores ledger balances. Table 1 which

follows, was compiled, as an approximation .mly, of the pur-

chases of Stationery- and Text Books
^^V^^^yf^^ l^JJ-gJ,*^,;

ink supply for the schools is manufactured at the Robert Street

Stores The cost per gallon has been repor ed uniformly at 2.)

cents since 1911, although the cost of the ink powder has in-

creased, as also have wages.

TABLE I.

Some Estimated Purchases of Stationery for

Public Schools for the Year 1918

CLASS

BLANK BOOKS:
Work Books A

" " B . ..

Note Books

Exercise Books ...

Dictation Books

On Hind
Jan. I, I9I>

TIstued in On Hand

1918 Jan. 1, 1919

DRAWING PAPER (Sheets)

Junior A
Senior B
Special C
Parchment

EXERCISE PAPER (Sheets)

Cap Size

Note Size

Manual Training Paper

PENS AND PENCILS (Gross)

Pens

Pencils

74,741

57,818

87,376

84,277

101,250

315,500

72,000

271,500

337,000

360,000

2,342,000

909,600

3.286

3,090i

Eitimaled
Quantity
Purchated

322,724

«,712
105,972

105,542

99,023

898,800
.->87,800

30,600

111,100

2,328.000

3,123,400

753,530

5,672

l,7.'i.'>

235,283

23.819

15,707

62,500

.t0,776

1,091,500

622,000

235,000

219,500

504,000

1,628,000

719,800

460

1.4991

4^3,263

48,713

61,303

83.765

48,544

1,674,800

1,197,800
-5,900*
-6,400*

2,472,000

2,409,400

563,730

2,846

164

* It will be noted that .Ithongh. •PP"'""?..
"J .'he'^tV^and S'40o'".h«U °noi

paper w.t purchased, there .re^ "•P"*",«\L 5ipo?ted or th, .tocka on hand .re

'i^^:^ "Whilfr .t'ouTrnv'o^«ri.'",'^«1^e,e diacrepanciea indicate

that none of the ret.irn. can be accepted aa accurate.
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On the basis of this table, the stock of stationery on hand
at January 1st, 1919, appears to have been much too great. In
some cases, it will be noted, more than a year's supply was
carried over. If, instead of the present bulk deliveries, arrange-
ments could be made with the dealers whereby deliveries of a
minimnm quantity would be made monthly, the investment in

stored supplies could be kept lower and the capacity of the
store-room would not be overtaxed.

Uiseellaneoni.

Salvage: Only an indifferent effort has been made to turn
the waste products of the school system into cash. In 1919, for
example, only $833.04 was received from the sale of scrap of
all sorts. Of this amount

$512.14 was received from the sale of worn-out text-books;
50.17 '• " " " " waste-paper;

270.73 scrap metals, etc.

Collections from the schools are not regular, nor is the list

of schools apparently cheeked over to see that all are returning
their proper quota. The records for 1919, on analysis, showed
that 17 schools made no return of waste in any form and 44
other schools were credited with the return of old text-books
only. Only one Collegiate is credited with a sale of waste-
paper or books.

These schools may or may not have forwarded their scrap
to the stores to be sold there. The Stores and Administration
Building together are credited with total sales amounting to
only $86.47, of which $50.49 was derived from the sale of old
text-books, and the balance, $35.98, from the sale of 7,062
pounds of waste-paper. Part only of this paper was waste
wrapping paper accumulated at the Stores, the balance being
newspapers, etc., collected at the Administration Building.

The Bureau estimates, from fragmentary records of sales,

that about 7,000 pounds of wrapping paper, etc., would be ac-
cumulated at the Stores alone in the course of a year. It would
appear, therefore, that the schools are sending little waste-
paper (other than books) to the Stores and, further, that the
total possible revenue is not being received from stores waste.
It was further noted that no revenues from the sale of empty
packing cases were reported, although, we are informed, these
cases (of which there ai-e many in a year) are carefully opened
to avoid damage, and removed from the Stores at intervals to
some unrecorded destination.

It is presumed tiiat these packing cases are returned to the
vendors as, in the purchase of some articles, it is provided that
prices shall be net, free of all charges or discounts for cases.
Whether so returned or not, a record should be kept of the re-

ceipt and disposal of marketable boxes and barrels. Any cases
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not returnable to vendors under conditions of purchase of goods

Jhould be sold and the money included in the Board's revenues.

The Bureau has not sufficient data on which to base a

worth-while estimate of the possible revenues from wa«te but

is of the opinion that the Board would be well repaid for the

comparatively small expenditure necessary to brmst this source

of revenue under control.

A large quantity of waste paper is burnt in the furnaces

of some of the schools because no adequate means have been

provided for collection. A recent fire prevention
«»f

««"«•« P[?-

hibiting the accumulation of waste paper m the schools tends

to encourage this method of disposal. Last season this paper

was worth at least from $20.00 to $30.00 per ton It is recom-

mended that caretakers be instructed to save all waste-paper,

S Sble bags provided for the purpose. The accumulation

should be stored only in fireproof rooms, which should be pro-

vided in any event for the storage of oils, etc.

inventory and should appear on the stores issue or delivery

This paper and all other valuable salvage should be regu-

larly collected by the trucks of the Board on their return trips

and brought to one central depot. To reduce the fire hazard,

the paper should be baled the day received.

The receipt of waste at the stores should be handled as are

receipts of ordinary stores, and charged to the inventory. Simi^

larly the delivery to the contractor should be credited to the

sheets. Contracts for the sale of this material should be haii-

dled as are contracts for the purchase of supplies. A sliding

scale plan of payment might be used to advantage.

The amount of waste received, to be sold later, might be

credited to the individual schools, and the resulting revenues

might well be allocated to the games and entertainment funds

.,f the schools, in proportion to the quantities of waste turned

in.

Trust Funds: At both the Technical School and the Hijrh

School of Commerce, cafeterias are operated for the benefit ot

the pupils, and, in addition, a supply of text-books, stationery,

etc., is carried for resale to pupils at as near cost price as pos-

sible.

\t both the Technical School and the High School of Com-

merce, cafeterias are operated for the benefit of the pupils, and

;^ addition, a supply of text-books, stationery, etc., is carried

for resale to pupils at as near cost price as possible.

This excellent policy might well be enlarged to include all

High Schools and Collegiates in the city^ but should be vali-

dated by legislative action. In 1904, the Board did pass a reso-

lut?on slnctToning the operation of a supply room in the Tech-
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meal School, but no Himilar action appears lo hav.- been taken
with regard to the cafeteria, and the supply room and cafeteria
in the High School of Commerce.

As this motion was probably without effect after the elec-
tion of the new Board and in order to establish these cafeterias
and students' stores on a secure basis,

The Bureau recommends—provided the necessary power
exists or is later j?ranted—that the by-laws of the Board
be amended to provide for the installation, operation and
tinancial control of cafeterias, students' stores, etc., in
the Technical School, High School of Commerce and
Collepriates.

The funds accumulated over a number of years from frac-
tional profits on supply room tradiuR—between $2,000 and
$3,000—were formerly kept in personal banking accounts, one
of which was in the name of the Superintendent of Supplies.
However, some time during the past summer, these monies were
transferred to the Treasurer of the Board and it is understood
are now under the control of the Board's Accountant. The
former practice of paying by personal cheque for goods bought
for these stores has been discontinued and payments are made
as for all other purchases. This indicates progress towards
centralized financial control of the various activities of the
Board and is to be commended.

In many of the schools, funds for sports, entertainments
and other purposes have been accumulated by various means.
These funds are, of course, under the control of the school,
represented by the principal and teachers. The Bureau be-
lieves that the fine spirit underlying the promotion of a school
fund should be fostered by the Board and recommends that,
as a measure of protection to the school principals, the Board
should provide for an annual audit of these funds.
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/ V.—S TORES

Summary of Recommendations

1 That the work of receiving, inspecting, storing and distri-

buting supplies be carried on by a separate unit, to be

known as the Stores Department, under a separate head,

responsible directly to the Business Administrator.

2. That all main stores, excepting furniture, be consolidated

at 7 Berryman Street.

3. That 27 Robert Street be used as a repair shop, in lieu of 7

Berryman Street.

4. That the rented shop on Collepe Street be closed up.

5 That surplus furniture, either for repair or already re-

paired, be stored, pending installation in some school_or

office, in Crawford Street School, or in unused rooms m
other schools.

6 That a fire-proofed room be provided for the storage of

oils, gasoline, wastepaper and packing boxes, and that pro-

tection from fire at both stores and shop be increased.

7 That the management of the Stores and Distributing Sys-
'

tern be the sole duty of a Storekeeper, who shall be directly

responsible to the Business Manager.

8 That an assistant storekeeper shall be in charge of the

stocks and the operation of the stores, and shall be re-

sponsible to the Storekeeper.

9 That a Transport Foreman be in charge of the Board's fleet

'

of motor trucks and motor cars and that he be directly

responsible to the Storekeeper.*

10 That each warehouseman be assigned to a particular sec-

'

tion of the stores and be held responsible to the assistant

storekeeper for the condition and tally of the stocks in

his section.

11. That a clerk be assigned to the duty of cheeking all receipts

and issues of supplies.

• In CM. the.e dutie. would not requiro tho full time of one m.n, .itr. dntUt

mitbt b« MtlfBod.
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12. That truck drivers and aMiitants and motor-ear drivers be
directly responsible to the Transport Foreman for the
proper operation and care of their cars.

13. That the work of the department be so scheduled that all

members of the staff shall be kept uniformly busy from
day to day.

14. That the routes of trucks be so scheduled that deliveries
of supplies can be made at least weekly to each school and
materials to be salvaf^ed can be picked up and returned to
the stores on the return half of the delivery.

15. That the use of the Board's trucks or cars for other than
the business of the Board be abs-'lntely prohibited without
the written consent of the Business Manager and prepay-
ment at current rates for such use.

16. That all members of the staff turn in time sheets daily and
that cost accounts for operation of the stores and the dis-

tribution system be kept by the accountant of the Board.

17. That a perpetual inventory form of ledger be kept by the
assistant storekeeper, as well as all other records necessary
for the efficient operation of the stores.

18. That bin cards be kept on each bin, shelf, or stack, and that
warehousemen enter all receipts and issues of stock, and
bring down the balance on hand.

19. That the storekeeper check these balances from time to
time with the actual balance in the bin, and with the bal-
ance shown on the ledger.

20. That a physical inventory be taken at least onee a year
under the direction of the chief accountant of the Board
and that the bin cards, ledgers, etc., be adjusted to care
for shorts or overs.

21. That whenever expedient vendors shall be required to de-
liver supplies purchased in fixed quantities at fixed timesi
and that those quantities and these times be adjusted to
the rate of consumption of such supplies by the schools.

22. That a maximum and minimum quantity be fixed for each
article to be stored.

23. That all requisitions to the purchasing agent for new stock
be in writing, on stazidard requisition forms, serially num-
bered, and shall show, in addition to the actual quantity
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mad «««lity of good, required, the amount on hand, the

• SToimTon order but not received, and the average con-

mmption ot the article requirod.

04 That the receiving clerk tally and enter, on a itandard
^'

fom. .5 IwpmenU of good, received at the .tore, and

S™ the .torekeeper .hall enter on thi. form the rerolt.

of hi. inspection.

25 That the accountant require «uch •.'<»"«»' "8";^. ^^-^
wceiving clerk and storekeeper or ««P««to'.

^^f^"^*

^^

raving payment for supplies received at the stores.

26 That requiMtion. from .chool. be flUed as receiv^ and tte

good, held, if neceswry, pending the scheduled day for

delivery.

27 That o clerk be permanently assigned to do packing, and

such oth« work a. may be required to utilize his full tune.

28 That the principal or other person receiving the good.

J^m store, forward the accepted deUvcry .hp to the ac-

J^tant to be checked againat the .torekeeper'. statement.

29 That requisitions for the use of the Board's trucl» or motor

car. be sent to the transport foreman, who shall assign a

JJnte or duty to each driver or assistant daily, accordmg

to the urgency of the demand for service.

30 That the transport foreman keep a P«"°a»\«"*
'f^^it,!*

the work of the motor fleet, and to this end that drivers

!^dI2Sstrnts shall turn in their daily time sheets to hm.

31. That the mileage and expense of operation of each truck

be kept.
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Plant.

The main stationery stores are kept at 27 Bobert Street,

adjoining Lansdowne School, with temporary "overflow" ac-

commodation in a rented store on College Street.

Plnmbing and steamfitting supplies are kept in part of
the furniture repair shops on Berryman Street, adjoining the
Jesse Ketchum School. This building also contains the garage
for the Board's three motor tracks.

The old Crawford Street School is used temporarily as a
store for furniture.

Both the Robert Street and Berryman Street buildings are
modern and are equipped with elevators. The Berryman Street
building contains about twice the floor area of the Bobert
Street store, and as the latter building is, at times, strained
to its capacity to handle stationery stocks, it would seem ad-
visable to transfer the furniture repair work to Bobert Street
and consolidate all the stores at Berryman Street.

Desks, etc., as repaired, could be stored at Crawford Street
School, or in other unused building, until required.

Staff.

In charge of this branch is the Storekeeper, who, as already
pointed out, is directly responsible to the Superintendent of
Purchasing and Supplies. His staff consists of

:

The assistant storekeeper
Four warehousemen

One clerk

Or^e repair and g«irage man
Three truck drivers
Three drivers' assistants }

At 27 Robert Street

At 7 Berryman Street

Duties.

The Storekeeper stated that his duties were

:

1—To order, receive, store and distribute all supplies;

2—To check and inspect the quality of material
received

;

3—To supervise the cartage for all departruents

;

4—To assist the Superintendent of Purchasing and
Supplies in purchasing generally and especially in
ordering and delivering fuel.
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It might be mentioned that the Storekeeper
Y*\^*."]^;j^"

in Se Stores Office, much of his time apparently b^^^g t^ke^i

up "^charging his duty as assistant to the Superintendent.

The customary duties of a Storekeeper aPPear to be per-

formed by the Assistant Storekeeper, who, with a staff of four

warehouaemen, is located at 27 Robert Street.

The duties of these four warehousemen are not clearly

defined! nor are they on a functional basis. The daily dut»««

of^ce ving and checking shipments, of making up and pack-

SJg orders for the various schools and of baling ^astepaper

are Ltributed indiscriminately among the
^XJ^t^fix re

convenient. Under this arrangement it is difficult to fix re-

sponsibility for errors or shortages.

The three truck drivers and the three
^^^^^^}^?\''^,9^^i9^-

ally act as warehousemen, when not employed in delivermg

(0? returning) supplies to the schools. These are the only

membe^f the entke staff of the Superintendent who turn mS sh"e?s. An analysis of these time sheets would indicate

Zt apparently a large proportion of the time is spent in the

Stores.

The clerk at the Berryman Street Stores is only indirectly

under the supervision of the Storekeeper or Assistant Store-

keeper, but is directly under the control of the Superintendent.

He?s assisted by the^epair or garage
™f"f»\«*3 .f,;;;";

houseman, when not employed on repairs to the Board s trucks.

Three days' work of the above staff appears to be set aside

and scheduled for handUng deUveries of stationery to schook,

JJe balance of the week being filled in with any nnscfane<>us

work that comes to hand. Consequently, in J^e first half of

the week the clerks appear to have more work than they can

hanJe acciately, and in the balance of the week have scarcely

Sent to do to keep them employed. This fact may also

SIS for the large proportion of the time of the truckmen

which is charged against stores.

Store BiteB.

As the geographic centre of the city is approximately at

the comer of Ketchum and ScoUard Streets and the centre of

population near College and Spadina, it will be seen that the

sites have been selected to place the stores in the centre of the

school gyatcm. This is most desirable but unfortunately the

aites arc small and hardly permit of future enlargement of the

?nildS^ This is particularly true of the Robert Street Stores.

The Berryman Street site might be enlarged by purchases to

the east or west. Neither building has been planned to give

ready access to trucks, etc.
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Arrangement of Btoek.

The main floor of the Robert Street Stores is reserved for
miscellaneotus stocks, the packing table and bins for pending
deliveries, the wastepaper baler, storekeeper's ofSce, etc. The
lateral arrangement of the shelving tends to reduce the avail-
able storage space and gives a number of narrow passage-
ways which a longitudinal arrangement would remedy. The
stock is arranged in the same order as the items appear on the
requisition forms, which is an excellent idea.

All heavy stock which cannot conveniently be placed on
shelves or in bins, is piled on the floor, and this further) en-
cumbers the passageways.

On the top floor, only eighteen inches of working space
between shelves was left, and this is too narrow to permit the
operation of a hand truck.

Records of Stock.

mm

Perpetual inventory (or bin) cards are used, but as these
are not posted when the stock is either put in or taken out of
the bins, bu*. weekly from the stock ledgers in the Administra-
tion Building, they are of little value. If each warehouseman
were assigned to a particular section of the stores and required
to enter all receipts and deliveries of stock from his section,
these cards would be of considerable value. They would show
at a glance the amount of any stock on hand, would indicate
to the Storekeeper when to order new stock, and would be a
check against errors in posting stores ledgers, etc. The knowl-
edge that the actual balance in the bins might be checked
against the card balance at any time would tend to develop in
the warehouseman greater responsibility for the stock under
his care.

Deliveries of Qoodg.

It is claimed that the Robert Street Building is at times
so crowded with stock that it is almost impossisble to get at
niany supplies and consequently the time spent in and cost
of making up deliveries to the schools is excessive.

This difficulty appears to result from a weakness in the
terms on which goods are purchased, permitting dealers to
deliver a season's supply of perhaps bulky goods in prac-
tically one lot. If dealers were required to deliver fixed quan-
tities, at fixed periods, distribution to the schools could be so
scheduled that only a working minimum supply need be kept
in store in any month. A rearrangement of the shelving and
a redistribution of stores, say, a transfer of caretakers' sup-
plies from Robert Street to Berryman Street, would further
increase the capacity of the Robert Street Stores, However
the suggestion made earlier that the Robert Street building be
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used M a shop and the present shop and stores combined at

Berryman Street be used wholly for stores, would appear to

be a more satisfactory solution.

If this be done a fireproof section should be provided at

both places for the storage of oils, gasoline and other highly

inflammable substances. The practice of storing floor oils, lin-

seed oil, etc., in proximity to empty wooden cases, excelsior,

straw and paper, in the basement of the stationery stores is

hazardous. Neither the Robert Street nor the Berryman Street

building is of fireproof construction and neither is equipped

with automatic fire extinguishing devices, although stand pipes

and fire hose are provided in each.

Beqnisition for New Stock.

As new stocks are required to replace issues to schooU,

etc., the Storekeeper, or usually the Assistant Storekeeper, ad-

viscH the Superintendent of Purchasing and Supplies, either

by telephone or messenger, that certain materials are required.

Standard printed requisitions are not customarily used, nor

are the actual quantities needed always stated. As there are

no accurate working records of consumption or of stocks on

order but not delivered, the Superintendent can have only a

general idea of the quantities required. He can, of course,

refer to the stock ledger balances, but as these are posted

weekly, purchases for stores must be made more or less bUndly

as to the actual requirements. It is not unlikely that goods in

excess of the needs of the Department for some months to come

are ordered.

The Bureau representative observed several instences of

goods which had been in stock for nearly a year occupying

valuable storage space in the Robert Street building which

has been condemned by the Superintendent for several years

past as too small.

Receipt and Xnapeotion.

As goods are received from the vendor, the receiving

lerk, who, as pointed out, may be any one of the warehouse-

men available, makes a memorandum on a scrap of paper ot

the description and quantity of goods received, signs it and

files it for the later attention of the Storekeeper or assistant.

This memo is compared with the vendor's delivery slip or

invoice and with a copy of the purchasing order which, as

stated, may contain little information. Particulars of the ship-

ment are entered in a "receiving book" and a receiving sUp

made out and forwarded to the Superintendent s office. The

receiving book is referred to when the vendor's monthly state-

ment is forwarded to the Storekeeper for approval.
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The inspection of the goods received appears to be lax
and in some instances is not attempted. The Storekeeper can-
not be held solely responsible for this laxity as, particularly
on open market purchases, he has, from his copy of the pur-
chase order, no accurate basis on which to judge the quality
ordered. However, no more systematic inspections are made
of goods bought on contract, the quality of which should be
known to the Storekeeper through the specifications.

Delivttriw.

Requisitions for supplies to be delivered to schook are
sorted on Monday of each week, first into two divisions, eastern
and western sections of the city, and then into various routes
for delivery by the motor trucks.

Two clerks are usually employed filling requisitions, often
moving from floor to floor, and another clerk temporarilv acts
as packer, and checks the count before bundling. The parcels
are grouped as per the delivery schedule.

The selection of the various articles, the checking and
packing is done expeditiously. An average order, timed with
a stop watch, required

:

7 min. 10 sec. in selection.

1 " 5 " " checking.
15 " 24 " " packing.

The time spent on checking seems proportionately small. It
was noticed that balances shown on "bin cards" frequently
did not agree with the actual balance of stock in the bin.

With each delivery to a school is included a statement of
the quantities of the various goods charged to the school, by
which the principal or his assistant can check the quantity
received. This is also used as a detailed receipt form and
signed by the principal or caretaker, is forwarded to the
Siipermtendent's office, where it is filed, but apparently rarelv
referred to, the Storekeeper's statement of the quantities issue'd
being accepted without check.

A second delivery slip, but showing the number of parcels
only, is forwarded with the truck driver, and this he must
have signed as evidence of delivery.

The various schools and offices are sorted into eight per-
manent routes, half of which are covered in the first three
days of one week and the other half in the first three days of
the next week. There is, therefore, a delivery to each school
every other week.

As explained previously, the remaining three days of the
week are spent on miscellaneous work, in overhauling trucks
working at the stores, etc. This is an inefficient system, and
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in addition to wasting part of the time of the trucks and

drivers, is apparently responsible for an expenditure by this

department alone of $342.50 at least for additional express

hire last year.

The trucks cover their scheduled routes in record time.

An average of six minutes is spent at each school delivering

parcels and picking up any odd articles for repair or exchange,

etc. When this material is not ready, the driver wastes con-

siderable time hunting up the caretaker. On one trip observed

on April 26th,

21 minutes, 6 seconds, was required to load 134 pack-

ages for 20 schools.

11 minutes, 21 seconds, was spent at the surplus store

on College Street, loading two ladders and three

tables.

2 hours, 2 minutes, 33 seconds, was spent on the road,

delivering parcels and receiving supplies for re-

turn, for 20 schools.

The following analysis of the time of two trucks in 1919 shows

that, of the total time.

About 48% is spent on building supplies.

24% " " " classroom supplies.

14% " " " sundries.

7% " " " work on truck, or idl

7't " " at the storeroom, or idle

<<

<<

<<

<<

100%

The time spent on building supplies, includes cartage of deskH

to and from the repair shop. The item "sundries" includes

some time moving folding chairs from school to school for

entertainments, meetings, etc.

Analysis of Drivers* Time Sheets for 1919

Truck No. V.

Truck No. 2

Claiiroom
Supplies

599M

341^

941

Building
Supplies

654H

1200Vi

1855

Sundries

260Vi

304

564^

Work on
Truck

70yi

212Vi

283

Work in

Stores

90

173)^

263M

TOTAL

1675 hours

2232 "

3907 hours

* For nine mouths only—records for Msrch, November and December inissing.

These time-sheets have not apparently been checked or

examined.

Costs of stores operation or distribution are not kept.
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V—Accounting Work of the Toronto Board of Education

Summary of Recommendations

if

1. That the Department of ' hief Accountant, New Build-
inps, be amnlgaraated wi'h that of the "Chief Account-
ant, Maintenance," in a U'ufled "Department or Division of
Chief Accountant."

2. That such Stores Accounts as are now kept by the Depart-
ment of Purchasing and Supplies be transferred to the De-
partment of the Chief Accountant.

3. That at the time of transfer, the Chief Accountant be given
the option of employing new clerks or taking over members
of the staff now employed on accounting in the Department
of Purcnasing and Supplies.

4. That, at the same time, the Chief Accountant install an im-
proved system of Stores Accounts and that he be author-
ized to obtain professional advice to assist him in making
the new accounts as practical as possible.

5. That further studies be undertaken with a view to obtain-
ing more informing costs.

6. That more use be made of the cost statements than at present.

7. That the classification of accounts be revised according to
administrative units, objects of expenditure and functions,
under the supervision of the chief educational and business
administrators of the Board, so as to keep the accounts
abreast of the best practice from the standpoint of useful-
ness for administrative purposes.

8. That up-to-date monthly summary financial and cost reports
be presented to the Board as well as to the educational and
business administrators of the Board, as a matter of routine
and that they be printed in the minutes.

'

i
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Accounting Work
of th*

Toronto Board of Education

Great improvements have been made in the financial re-

ports of the Board of Education during recent years. These

reflect improvements in the accounting system. The Bureau

has not gone into the details of the system, as these will no

doubt be considerably modified from time to time by the ac-

counting staff, under the supervision of the Business Adminis-

trator and on the advice of the City Auditor who reports

periodically on the accounts of the Board.

The Bureau retained the services of Mr. Frank G. Short,

C.A., to write a report on the general f tures of the account-

ing system.

The outstanding features which need correction are

:

1—The existing separation into two divisions of what

should be a unified accounting system;

2—The insufficiency of the accounting control of prices

and of stores ; and

3—The performance of accounting functions by the Pur-

chasing and Supplies Department.

The following paragraphs are quoted from his report

:

"Hiitory of Inrtallation.

The accounting system at present in use was installed by

Mr. H. C. Morley, who acted under the direction of the

City Auditor. It dates from 1st January, 1917. Mr. Morley

discontinued his relations with the Board in June, 1918,

after the Board had failed to take action on a report recom-

mending certain changes in organization. Since that time

Mr. N. H. Bilbrough has been chiefly responsible for further

improvements in the accounting methods."

" System Incomplete.

Those portions of the accounting system which have

been designed by either Mr. Morley or Mr. Bilbrough are,

on the whole, well designed to meet the requirements of

the Board. Nevertheless, I doubt if any of the persons

responsible for the installation of the accounting system

would claim that it had ever been completed. There are

still some very important sections of the accounts (some

of which are covered in this report) which have not as yet

had the attention they deserve."
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"OrganiMtlon.

Most of the accounting work of the Board is carried
on by an officer holding the title "Chief Accountant,
Maintenance." He has a staff of sixteen assistants.

Another officer, with the title "Chief Accountant,
New Buildings," has charge of the accounts dealing with
the expenditures on new buildings in so far as such ex-
penditures are made out of debenture funds. He has a
staff of three assistants.

Some of the members of the staff of the Superin-
tendent of Purchasing and Supplies are also carrying on
certain accounting duties, chiefly in connection with stores
accounting, checking purchase invoices, etc."

"The Dapartment of Pnrchaaing and Snppliei .

As you are drafting a report on the Department of
Purchasing and Supplies, it is not necessary for me to
cover the work of that Department in detail. Neverthe-
less, I have briefly reviewed the work of the Department
and will summarize my conclusions with regard thereto

:

1. The Department is at present keeping stores accounts
and partly checking invoices for supplies purchased.

2. This work is under ordinary conditions and in most
businesses carried on in the Accounting Department,
and I can see no good reason why that should not be
done in this case. In fact, it should be obvious that
the Accountant is better able to supervise work of this
nature than the Superintendent of Purchasing and
Supplies.

3. Under these conditions, I would recommend the tran'-fer
of this work to the Department of the Chief Account-
ant, Maintenance*, which, in fact, is the A jonnting
Department (or the nearest approach to one which the
Board has). Needless to say, when this transfer is

effected the records should at all times be open to the
Superintendent of Purchasing and Supplies.

4. I would further recommend that, at the time of the
transfer, the Chief Accountant, Maintenance*, be given
the opportunity of employing new clerks or of taking
members of the present staff as he sees fit.

5. As I do not consider the present methods of keepinjj
stores records to be well designed to meet the require"-
ments of the Board's business, I would further recom-
mend that at the time of the transfer the Chief Account-
ant, Maintenance,* design and install an improved sys-

* Thii work would and ibonld go to the Chief Accountant on the merxinc of the
two eccountins depertmenti at preient ezUtins.



tern. He should, in my opinion, be authorized to obtain

gnch professional advice as will insure the stores records

being as practical as possible."

"TlM Department of the Chief Accountant. New Bnttdtagt.

Until the time Mr. James W. Burns was made Assist-

ant Secretary, there was only one "Chief Accountant

Just why the then unified accounting department should

be divided and two "Chief Accountants" created is a

question upon which I have been unable to get any satis-

factory information. However, the fact remains that the

eieat bulk of the accounting work, including the General

Ldger which contains all controlling accounts, has been

left with the "Chief Accountant, Maintenance, but a

small section has been transferred to the "Chief Account-

ant, New Buildings." This small section of the work,

while important, is relatively simple and of such a nature

that it could be carried on readily and advantageously

by a clerk or clerks under the supervision of the Chiel

Accountant, Maintenance."

I would, therefore, recommend this transfer which,

if carried out, together with the transfer of accounting

duties from the Superintendent of Purchasing and Sup-

plies, would result in a unified Accounting Department.

" Appropriation Ledgers.

Appropriation Ledgers are at the present time being

instaUed by the Chief Accountant, Maintenance. In my

opinion these will be of little value unless the present

method of purchasing supplies is altered. Large numbers

of purchase orders are issued at present* in which no price

is specified for the article purchased, thus leaving it to the

vendor to charge what is presumably the current market

price It would be quite impossible to treat such orders

as encumbrances against appropriations, as the amount o£

the encumbrance would be unknown until such time as

the invoice was received. Other purchase orders are issued

with prices specified that have not been agreed to by the

vendor In such case the amount which would be shown

as an encumbrance would be incorrect, as the vendor would

simply charge more than the price specified \vhere such

price was less than he was prepared to sell at.

" Poet Accountg.

Cost accounts in some considerable detail are already

kept It has been suggested to me that the present cost

classification is not the best which might be designed. I

am of the opinion, however, that it is considerably m ad-

1 Tliii condition h«« been greatly improved since this w.. written.
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Vance of the general practice in Boards of Education or
mmucipahties, and that before further alterations of the
claasiflcation are undertaken the following vaggestions
should be considered

:

1. That further studies be undertaken with a view to ob-
taining more accurate costs on the present classifies,
tion. The costs as kept at present appear to be accuratem 80 far as they result from analysis made under the
supervision of the Chief Accountant, Maintenance; but
the necessity of handling the analysis of supply costs
(If my recommendation regarding the transfer of this
work from the Superintendent of Purchasing and Sup-
phes IS adopted) wiU create a further problem The
necessity of adopting some scientific method of deter-
mining the depreciation of capital assets must also be
met if accurate costs are to be determined,

2. The present cost statements should be used more than
they are at present. There is little real reason for
keeping elaborate cost accounts unless the costs ob-
tained are used in the management of the Board's busi-
ness In other words, if the costs are closely studiedby the management and as a result of such study the
management is able to eliminate waste that would not
otherwise have been eUminated, then the expenditure
in bookkeeper's salaries, etc., necessary for the keepinir
of cost accounts, is well repaid: always provided, how-
ever that the money cost of the waste eliminated is
greater than the cost of operating the cost system.

3. That further efforts should be made to get cost state-
ments out more promptly."

"
Oondnaion.

I have endeavored in the above report to cover the

Sn^** *?iP''«*°*if »? connection with the accounting
methods of the Board. I have not made an audit and have,
therefore, avoided any reference to questions conceminp
the accuracy or validity of the accounts. I have also
avoided numerous minor points which are somewhat tech-
nical and of no public interest. I would suggest, however,
a further development of the accounting methods as there
are a number of places where minor improvements mightbe made which would save labor or which would result inmore satisfacto^ information. On the whole, however
the Board has the basis of a very satisfactory accounting
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Acflonnttof M »n Aid in Bdnotional Adminiitimtlon.

Until recent years the accounts of the Board have not

been designed to produce information necessary for the success-

ful administration of the schools. Their chief purpose was to

insure honesty of administration of public funds. Recently

the cost accounting division has made a noteworthy effort to

provide such information for the use of the Board. If the ordi-

nary accounting system had been all that it should be, these

cost statements vould have been much more valuable. As it

is, they are in good form and are extremely enlightening.

The accounts of a carpet factory differ from those of a

poultry farm because the facts which need to be known about

the carpet factory, for the purpose of efficient and economical

operation, are not the same as the facts needed in the opera-

tion of the poultry farm. For a similar reason, school accounts

are differentiated from other public accounts. The school

accounts are principally for the use of those responsible for

the administration of the schools as educational enterprises.

The facts as to processes of education are the most important

facts which school accounts should show. The official authority

to decide what sort of educational facts need to be shown by
the accounts should be the chief educational adviser of the

Board, with his associates. It is not the function of the ac-

counting department to tell him what they think he should

know, but it is the right and duty of the Chief Inspector to

secure, through the Business Administrator, such organization

of the accounts as will tell him automatically what he requires

to know.

The Bureau KUggests:

""hat the classification of accounts be revised according to

administrative units, objects of expenditure and functions,

under the supervision of the chief educational and business

administrators of the Board, so as to keep the accounts

abreast of the best practice from the standpoint of use-

fulness for administrative purposes.

That up-to-date monthly summary financial and cost re-

ports be presented to the Board as well as to the educa-

tional and business administrators of the Board, as a matter

of routine, and that they be printed in the minutes.

1
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